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Re:locate Global goes mobile with new App launch

Re:locate Global, the leading source of information,
support and events for the global mobility sector, is
thrilled to launch the new Re:locate Global App,
now making it’s content truly globally mobile,
adding convenience for readers as well as value
and extended reach for advertisers and sponsors.

Busy HR & relocation professionals will now be
able to access Re:locate magazine and the growing
range of digital regional magazines, supplements,
and guides while on the go. New publications and
reports on industry sectors, countries as well as the
2015 edition of The Guide to International
Education & Schools will soon all be featured on
the new app.

Whether responsible for international assignments and business travellers, or managing an
organisation going into new markets, it is now even easier to tap into the Re:locate Global
community. Users of the free app can take advantage of a wealth of knowledge from experts
around the world, and share in the conversations that support business growth for international
organisations.

Fiona Murchie, Managing Editor of Re:locate, says: “The Re:locate Global app brings the
magazine, digital editions and special reports to mobile devices, adding convenience for the
international audience and value for the advertisers and sponsors.

“By downloading our new Re:locate Global app, users can be part of our global community
across HR, Global Managers, relocation professionals and the wide range of experts that
ensure employees and their families relocate successfully.”

The new Relocate Global App is available NOW. Wherever users are in the world, they can
access Relocate magazine on their mobile phone or iPad, and can share the latest insights and
trends in the growing global mobility sector.

To register and download today: https://itunes.apple.com/ai/app/relocate-global-makingglobal/id1008792699?mt=8 ; or android https://play.google.com/store/apps

http://www.relocatemagazine.com/about-us-relocateglobal-mobility-app2015
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Notes for Editors
Re:locate Global (http://www.relocatemagazine.com/) recently celebrated ten years as the
leading source of information, support and events for the global mobility sector. Its website,
relocateglobal.com, is the gateway to a range of influential multichannel, multimedia products
and services. Updated daily and reaching 145 countries, the website includes regional and
subject-specific digital magazines. It is the online home of a fast-growing community of HR,
global managers, relocation professionals and experts dedicated to global mobility.

For press enquiries and photos, please contact Laura Plane, Marketing Manager, via
laura@relocatemagazine.com or on +44 (0)1892 891334.

Social Media
Join the LinkedIn network for HR, Global Managers and Relocation Professionals –
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/Re-locate-HR-Global-Managers-3440531?gid=3440531
Connect with Re:locate Global on LinkedIn – https://www.linkedin.com/company/re-locatemagazine
Like Relocate Global on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/likerelocate

Follow Re:locate Global on Twitter - https://twitter.com/relocatemag
Join Re:locate Global on Google Plus -https://plus.google.com/102361471013548563845
See the Re:locate Global Youtube channel - https://www.youtube.com/user/RelocateMagazine

